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Study Clears Hurdle
With Committee OK
SANTA FE (UP I) -A
$200,000 study to determine the
best use of an 11,500-acre tract of
land - held in trust for the University of New Mexico by the State
Land Office - has cleared its next
to-the-last hurdle.
Senate approval is needed before
the study can begin.

Baca, who oversees lands held in
trust for various institutions, said the
study will determine the best use of
the tract. Any money earned from
the land will eventually go to UNM,
offsetting its General Fund appropriations, he said.
Although Baca said he has no idea
how much money may be generated
from the optimum use ofthe land, he
continued on page 11

·~~~~~~~ Legislators Pass
..:.....ua-=---..-______, Fewer Measures
This Session

Any funds derived from the sale
or lease of the land would go toward
the operation .of UNM.
The Senate Rules Committee
unanimously approved the House
measure Thursday that calls for the
study of the 11 ,500-acre tract,
The measure- House Joint
Memorial 1 - was sponsored by
Re p. John M c M u II an , RAlbuquerque. ·It passed the House
on a 64-to-1 vote last week.
Since it is a memorial, the governor' s signature is not required on
the legislation.
, · If the full Senate approves the
memorial, the study can begin
almost immediately, Land Commissioner Jim Baca told the committee.

Joe Ca~areua

- ALL DRESSED UP . .• Mayor Harry Kinney leaves today for a two-week trip to the
Orient to try to attract foreign investors and businesses to the Albuquerque area.
Kinney will be accompanied by a delell•tlon of local businesslellders. A $/ide-show
display ol more than 30 slides of New Mexico- with three slides of I.JNM-- will be
taken with Kinney's delegation.
.
UNM is a resource, which, Kinney Hid, he hopes will help bring in industries from the
cash-heavy Asian industrial complex.
The trip will begin in Hong Kong and will proceed to Japan.

Parking Fines To Go u·p
For Handicapped Zones

UNM's Pockets To. Feel Cuts
By Dennis Pohlman
Budgeting problems for the state
created by decreased tax revenues
wiU have a negative and dramatic
effe~t on the University of New
Mexico, sa•id UNM's budget
director.
Budget Director James Wiegmann said UNM will be affected by
state financial woes, and it is certain
that the University will have to find
ways to operate with less funding
from the state.
He said no dollar figure couid be
given at this time,· but University
cutbacks would probably be at the
expense of staff and services.
The administration has asked the
heads of University departments to
examine their budgets for areas
where cutbacks can be made, Wiegmann said. This ''self-assessment''
is being done on an organizational
level, and when cuts are made, they
will likely be made in several areas,
he said.
"There's no one place .where
I

enough trimming can be done to
offset the problem,'' he said, adding
that identifying non-essential money
is going to be a considerable challenge. Cutbacks on jobs and services
is unavoidable, Wiegmann said.
UNM's administration received
word about the tax revenue deficit in
late November, and while a friendly
attitude toward higher education remains in Santa Fe, practical solutions must include cuts in University
funding, Weigmann said.
• UNM will return about Sl.8 million of last year's. appropriation, or
about 2 percent of its total 1982-83
budget, as a first step in. funding
reductions, Wiegmann said.
Another 2 percent will likely be
trimmed from. next year's budget,
and it is possible deeper cuts will be
made in 1984, depending on state
revenue projections at that time, he
said.
••we have to do our part along·
with all other pans of state government to alleviate the problem. I see

SANTA FE (UPI) - Lawmakers introduced almost 250 proposals
Thursday - the final day for introduction of legislation this session.
In the House, introduction of 145
measures brought the session total to
546, nearly 200 fewerthan the 723
measures introduced in the last 60day session in 1981.
The Senate saw 104 bills introduced, bringing the session total to
421. The session total was less than
. half the 1981 total of 488.
Included in the legislation introduced Thursday were 71 "dummy''
bills, which are introduced without
any action designated in case
emergency measures are needed.

some indicatiQn of an economic recovery, but for a year or two, we can
expect to be a5ked to· make do with
Jess," Wiegmann said.
Weigmann isaid he also worries
that UNM will not only receive Jess
money. but it may also have to provide funds and/or. services for new
University programs that may be
enacted during the 60-day session.

Effective March 1, $25 fines will
be imposed on persons caught parking in handicapped parking spaces.
The $20 increase from a previous
$5 fine will be effected because
•'there were just too many people
violating" the Jaw against parking in
handicapped spaces, Mayor Harry
Kinney said Thursday during his
weekly press conference.
"We have tried to educate people
through public service announce-

ments, speeches, signs and other
ways, but the problem is still with
us," Carla Baron, chairwoman of
the city's Handicapped Commission
said in a press release.
"Perhaps the realization that the
fine is $25 will cause people to think
twice," Baron said.
A bill has been introduced to the
New Mexico Legislature to make
the $25 fine a statewide law, she
said.

INSIDE:
TOPPING CANDIDE:
SeeP•geB
TRINIDAD liS. WOMEN:
SeeP•gell
HART JOINS RACE:
SeePageS
EPA PERUSED:

SeePage4
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Joe Cavan:ua

WEED WARPARE': Sob Stripe ol the Albuquerque Metro Flood Control puts the torch to
wllflds choking • drainage canal next to 1-40, behind the Pit. Stripe says that the job :ras to be
.done. once or. twice every

Yll•'·
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.

Royal Couple Tours Amencas
ACAPULCO, Mexico- Queen
and her husband Prince
Phillip arrived Thursday at the
sparkling port of Acapulco, the
first visit by the royal couple to
Latin America since the Falkland
Islands war last year.
Accompanied by Foreign Minister Francis Pym, Queen Elizabeth
and Prince Phillip met Mexico's
President Miguel de Ia Madrid ;md
his wife Paloma at the Acapulco
airport, some 130 miles southwest
of Mexico City.
Pym and his Mexican counterEli~abeth

part Bernardo Sepulveda planned
to hold private talks before the official dinner at the old Spanish fort
overlooking the swank Pacific resort town.
Sepulveda and Pym were expected to discuss trade ;md political
relations between the two countries
after the Falklands war damaged
Britain's relations with much of
Latin America,
The reception for the British
monarch was a low key affair due
to Mexico's austerity budget prog-

Program Plans Increase
Of Presidential Scholars

by United Press International

rams, one of the conditions of an
international monetray fund loan.
Mexico owes foreign creditors
some $82 billion, with 16 percent
of the public sector debt, or some
$9 billion owed to B.ritish banking
consortiums, a spokesman for the
British Embassy said.
After their stay in Acapulco, the
queen and Prince Phillip will board
the royal yacht Britannia to begin
almost a month-long cruise up the
coast of Mexico, the United States
and Canada.

Iranian Hijacker Lodged
By Mexican Government
MEXICO CITY - The Mexican
government denied Thursday it
lodged an Iranian hijacker in a luxury Mexico City hotel while he
awaits a decision on whether he will
be returned to the United States to
face air piracy charges.
Hussein Shey Kholya, 37, seized a
Te:»as commuter flight Tuesday and
forced it to the Mexican border city
of Nuevo Laredo.
He released all 21 of his hostages
unharmed and was flown to Mexico
City, still carrying his rifle, where
he was held overnight in police cus-

Good friends will be there

.come hell or high wats

By Mark Michnovicz
University of New Mexico President John Perovich recently
announced a four-year program to
double the number of presidential
scholars from 400 to 800.

tody. He later gave up his weapon.
The official refused to say where
Kholya was being held.
Mexican authorities said no charges
have been put against Kholya and he
is not fonnally under arrest.
The United States said Wednesday it
would demand his extradition to
face trial on federal charges of air
piracy.
U.S. law enforcemcmt officials in
Texas Wednesday filed air piracy
charges and issued an arrest warrant
for Kolya.
He explained that when the extradition request was received, either
through the Mexican Embassy in
Washington or the U.S. Embassy in
Mexico City, the matter would go
before a Mexican judge who would
decide the matter.

.

Kholya originally asked to go to
Cuba but later told Mexican officials
he would go to any country that
would accept him.
The hijacker said he hijacked the de
Havilland-7 four-engine turboprop,
Rios Airways flight 252 from Killen
to Dallas-Ft. Wonh on Tuesday to
protest U.S. policy toward Iran.

Big River & KFMG present

pu]\F

]JR{IIJ\!F
F11yfJE
Monday, February 28th
Starts at 10:30
After the M*A*S*H BASH
Graham Central Station

The Presidential Scholarships
Program was created to try to attract
top New Mexico high school seniors
toUNM.
If UNM can attract 800 of New
Mexico's best seniors through the
program, maybe 100 to 200 good
students will attend the University
with their friends, Perovich said.
The doubling of the program will
go into effect in the 1984-85 school
year with 800 scholars (from all four
undergraduate levels) attending in
the fall of 1987, said Nancy Erikson,
assistant director of Student Financial Aid and Career Services.
This increase, however, will depend on the success of current fundJUST FISHIN' in the duckpond is this group of child care .co-op kids. Nobody even c11ught cold raising projects, Erikson said.
Thursd11y with sunny skies and spring temperatures. The forcast for Frid11y is sunny with
Jean Ann Jourdan DeLayo, a
1971 UNMgraduateanddaughterof
highs in the mid-60's and lows in the mid-3D's 11nd cloudiness in the evening.
UNM Regent Anne Jourdan, is
chairwoman of Jhe overall drive to
raise the necessary funds for the
program, said Chuck Vickers of the
UNM Foundation. Vickers headed
the telephone campaign for the 1983
The Volunteers in Ta:» Assistance of the Association
gain practical experience in filing income uix forms, she presidential scholarship fund-raiser,
of Accounting Students will prepare income tax forms
said.
DeLayo said a group of more than
free of charge for anyone.
All forms are provided, but clients are encourged to 100 volunteers, including UNM
bring the form, with the address label, that they received alumni, UNM faculty and adminisProfessor Patricia C. Elliott of the Anderson School
in the mail. Other peninent information, such as the trators and current presidential schoofManagement said forms will be filled out by accountW-2
form, should also be brought in.
lars, will conduct a public drive to
ing students who have six undergraduate hours in tax
Volunteers
will be filling out forms in Room 131 of raise funds during Pebruary. Volunservice. The student volunteers also have attended a
William J. Parish Memorial Library on the ground floor teers will contact individuals and
four-hour training session.
of the Robert 0. Anderson School of Management.
businesses throughout the state.
After the volunteer completes the form, it is reviewed
The service is available I to 3:30p.m. Tuesday, noon
by either an IRS employee or a certified public accoun- , to 4 p.m. Wednesday, 1 to 5 p.m. Thursday, 10 a.m. to
The public contribution toward
tant. "That way any mistakes that are made are .caught
1 p.m. and 2:30 to 4 p.m. Friday, and II a.m. to I p.m. each scholarship is $700. This
before the form is sent," Elliott said.
Saturday.
money comes from business, state
This service is offered so that accounting students can
More information is available by calling 277-6671. banks and private citizens. The Uni-

Anderson School Offers Free Tax Help

versity adds $300 from its endowment fund income, making each
presidential scholarship worth
$1,000, Delayo said.
Presidential scholarships are
awarded to incoming New Mexico
seniors on the students' leadership
qualities, involvement in high
school and community work, and
grade point averages.
Selection is made from a pool of
applicants, said Kathy Martinez of
the financial aid office.
The application process has been
made easier this year, Mattinez said.
Students fill out the application
form,. have three recommendations
sent to the University, and write a
short autobiographical sketch stnting their goals and general philosophy.
"It's more condensed and less
structured," she said.
"We want to attract more students from the southern part of the
state. Many feel intimidated by the
size ofUNM,'' Martinez said. With
the revised application form, the
number of applicants frorri southern
New Mexico might increase, she
said.
Scholars receive $500 each
semester. To maintain the scho·
larship, students must pass 30 hours
in the academic school year, maintaining a 3.0 GPA.

MAXELL SALE!

RALLY TODAY
4:00-6:00 p.m. at the UNM Faculty Club
.

Thesday, March 1st
Sp.m.
Kiva Auditorium

(located on 1805 Roma NE)

MEET and TALK
to UNM's own Alan Reed
who is a candidate for US Congress.
Everyone Welcome

iiill r10NROE

$6.99
2 Pack
UD-XLII-c90

paid for by Reed for Congress;
Marsha lubar, treasurer.

offer valid
thru 2-25-83

• Tht Bluctlrass BoYs
Friday, March 11th
7:30 and 9:30
Kirno Theater

Your friends didn't know a
serum from a dropkick. And they
obviously didn't know enough to
get out of the rain. But they did
know how much this rugby game
meant to you. So they hung in
there-downpour and all.
Now that '""'"
the game's over, · '
make your best
move of the day.
Lowenbdiu for
everybody.
t<'{-»'1i

[~

[Lf?J]
aHJ '?'.ue f(E'4-U 11/tu
Monday, March 28th
Graham Central Station

illEY
LEWIS

e 1983 B<W Brewed .nUS A by M<lter Brew.nq Co Mrlwaukee. WI

2 ·Eggs & Toast

Tickets at all Real Big Ticket
outlets. Listen to KFMG for
details or call 299·'1799 for
more information or to
charge tickets,

Also available:

LNC90
$3.99

a11d tile 11ews
plus special guests
The Planets
Wednesday, March 30th
Graham Central Station

Lowenbriiu.HereS to good friends.

Breakfast Special

2 Pack
Breakfast Served Anytime

offer valid thru 2-25·83

Across From The University of New Mexico
2300 Central SE 266·8898

2222,.Centeral Avenue SE AlbuquetqUe, NM 8'1109 255-2225

Open 7am • Midnight Seven Oays A Week

,,

2906 Eubank NE Albuquerque, NM 87112 293-8882

~===:.~

.
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Forum

Forum
--Commentary-Adult Penal System
Not for Adolescents
By Craig Chrissinger
Most people would agree our present criminal punishment system
has boon a failure. Prisons are overcrowded, dangerous places. Convicted individuals often are only further isolated from society instead
of being resocialized while in prison. Too many released prisoners
soon are committing crimes again· recidivism prevails. The present
system only accomplishes the task of separating the deviant from
society for a time.
At the same time, there is a trend to be tougher on adolescent
criminals. While the arrest rate among adolescents has decreased for
several years, an ABC News Poll reveals the majority of those polled
feel the problem of adolescent crime is on the rise. They favor
punishing violent adolescents on an adult basis.
In 1980, about 479,000 adolescents were placed In adult jails and
prisons, Some were runaways. Some were placed there for protection from their families. The majority were in overnight lock·ups
because parents could not be reached at the time of arrest. Only 4 to 5
percent of the arrested adolescents had committed violent .crimes.
Yet, regardless of the reasons for being in prison, these adolescents often are placed in cells with potentially violent adults. Occasionally, they are attacked and abused. Occasionally, they are raped.
Occasionally, they are killed.
The majority of the adolescents do not belong in prison. Still, there
is a need to treat a small group of adolescents as adults for they have
committed adult crimes. Clearly, they cannot go through the adult
court system and then be punished through the juvenile correction
system.
Even the few adolescents who commit adult crimes should not be
placed in adult penal institutions. It is true that prisons separate the
adolescent criminal from society for a time and prevent him from
participating in other crimes. But, at the same time, prisons desocialize the individual and often produce an even greater danger to
society.
What is desperately needed in this country are more adolescent
facilities and assistance programs. Adolescents are special and there
is hope for them. Assistance programs may be able to retrain and
resocialize the adolescent criminal. These programs can give adolescents an education, job skills ;3nd a new outlook on fife. Adolescent
criminals' behavior and attitudes can be changed.
But these programs are expensive. The cost for each individual at
an extremely isolated camp for adolescent criminals in the Florida
Everglades is $50 a day. The state is paying for part ofthe expenses. Is
the camp worth the cost? Yes, say counselors at the facility and other
proponents. They say the camp has a success rate of over 80 percent.
Most adolescents who come to it are not arrested again.
The conclusion is clear. Our whole. criminal punishment system
needs improving. But most of all, adolescents should not be placed in
the same facilities as adults. More adolescent facilities and assistance
programs are needed. They are expensive, but in the long tun, these
type of programs may save money by possibly turning an adolescent
around and creating a productive individual.

BLOOM

---Opinion---

COUNT'Yi
by Berke

Breathed
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House-cleaning EPA
Dumps Old Friend
By Maxwell Glen
and Cody Shearer
WASHINGTON- Until last week, her work for and commitment to
the Republican Party had been what Rita Marie Lavelle's life was all
about.
"Since she first went to work in {then) Gov. Reagan's research
office as a college intern, Rita has been a loyalist and principled
believer in Ronald Reagan," recalled a friend in Sacramento.
But Lavelle's career has now hit an uncertain turn. Reagan has fired
the 35-year·old Californian as the Environmental Protection. Agency's
chief administrator for hazardous-waste programs; Edwm Meese,
whom she once called a ''godfather," has publicly disowned her. How
she survives the mire matters less than the serious questions her rise
and fall pose for democratic government and environmental protection.
By Reagan administration standards, Lavelle was "right" for the
hazardous-waste job. In addition to service under Meese in Reagan's
California administration, she had handled public relations for two
subsidiaries of Aerojet·General Corp., one of the nation's worst chemical-waste dumpers.
•
In practice, Lavelle admits proudly, her administrative philosophy
at the EPA was one ofnon·confrontation with alleged industrial poilu·
ters. To wit, she religiously leaned toward negotiated settlements
with dumpers instead of taking them to court; she allowed implicated
companies to review cases being prepared to force waste site cleanup
and arranged for firms to "buy out" future liability claims with up·
front payments. "The whole country's productivity has been cut
down because we all sit there and fight," she explained in an interview with us last Monday.
Such pro·industrial bias has seemed the rule of thumb for environmentalism under Reagan. "Obviously,! thought all of my policies and
approaches were consistent with those of the administration," Lavelle added. "Indeed, they were cited by the administration as outstanding accomplishments."
But even good foot soldiers trip up. In Lavelle's case, her sin was to
elicit charges of perjury before a House subcommittee last December.
At a hearing then, she denied having ordered an investigation of the
EPA's in·house critic, hazardous-waste specialist Hugh B. Kaufman,
but two agency officials claimed that she had approved surveillance
and other measures to discredit him.
For EPA administrator Anne Gorsuch, Rep. James Schuer's, D·
N.Y., move to investigate Lavelle only made a bad situation worse: A
separate contempt of congress charge against Gorsuch had already
focused too much attention on the agency's hazardous-waste pro·
ram. The last thing she needed was to have th program's chief under
criminal investigation.
Then came the clincher: the leak of a Lavelle memo highly critical of
EPA general counsel Robert M. Perry. Lavelle's "talking notes," which
accused Perry of "systematically alienating the primary constituents
of this administration, the business community,'' would force Gorsuch to deny publicly what many Americans have suspected all
along: that, in fact, the administration's environmental policies have
favored private industry. Lavelle, whose White House ties never
made her one of Gorsuch's personal favorites, was ripe for elimination.
It remains unclear why Lavelle, with her supposedly cozy ties to
Meese, was unable to win at least administrative leave or interagency
transfer. Indeed, Lavelle's unceremonious dumping continues to perplex the young ideologue herself. After all, this and previous adminis·
!rations have often stuck with their own to the bitter end.
Yet, if Lavelle remains silent, she'll have provided the White House
with a handy scapegoat for environmental policies run amuck.
For many Americans, the irksome revelations of the fast week may
call for a wholesale house·cleaning ofthe EPA. That, however, would
smack too much of responsive government for this administration.
Better to' dump an old friend than to correct past mistakes.

--------Letters-------Tuition .. increase Comments Uninformed
Editor:

their fair share. I agree, students
should pay their share, but the
fact is that students have always
paid more than their fair share.
Except for last year, the last
decade of tuition statistics show
that tuition has increased !3t an
average of 10 percent each one
of those years. These years were
supposed to be "good" years. If
so, what many students don't
realize is that of the $388 paid at
the cashiers window for a student to carry 12 to 18 hours only
approximately $210 is consi·
dered tuition payment. The ba·
lance of this amount is what is
referred to as student fees. Stu·
dent fees have increased at the
same time tuition has. There will
be a 3 percent increase in student
fees for the academic year 198485 of which, no increase is slated
for student government.

After reading letters to the edi·
tor by Mr. Mark Pedrotty and
Craig Chrissinger I feel cornpel·
led to write this letter to the
editor.
I do not feel that .1 must prepare
a response to every letter that
does not agree with what our
Lobby Committee does. We
know what our job is and we do
it. But when I rea.d these letters,
in which it is obvious that the
authors are uninformed or
speaking from an emotional
point of view of ASUNM then I
feel that it is my job to clear up
these inconsistencies.
In the Craig Chrissinger editorial of Friday, Jan. 28, 1983, he
states that students should not
complain about a 10 percent increase in tutition because New
Mexico is facing a bleak financial
outlook and students must pay

If tuition increases at the 10
percent level students can expectto pay about$414tocarry 12

Rockwell
is
... everyday.
The Space Shuttle orbiters and .
main engines.
Valves for the largest gas transmission project in North America.
Axles for half of America's
heavy-duty truck fleet.
Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on and on. And
behind every one of these
advanced technology projects:
Rockwell International
know-how.
We've made it our policy
to work at the leading edge of
technology. In our four main
business areas-Aerospace,
Electronics (Commercial and
Defense), Automotive, General

or more hours for the academic
year 1983·84.
Mr. Pedrotty begins his letter
to the editor of Feb. 14, 1983 by
saying that "a 10 percent tuition
hike is just about at the inflation
rate and will help maintain UNM
at last year's spending level."
First of all, according to the Employment Security Department's
Research and Statistics Division,
the inflation rate for 1982 was 6.1
percent. Also, the tuition hike
cannot begin to maintain UNM's
increased expenditures for last
year.
Mr. Pedrotty goes on to say
that to demand no hike {tuition)
year after year is near sighted. If
Mr. Pedrotty had read many
newspaper articles or attended
one Board of Educational Fi·
nance {BEF) hearings he would
have known that the Associated
Students of New Mexico {ASNM)
has endorsed the BEF recommendation for a tuition increase

of 5 percent and 10 percent for
resident and non-resident, respectively. On Feb. 7 the New
Mexico House Appropriations
and Finance Committees' subcommittee on higher education,
also recommended the BEF endon"ement of a 5 percent and 10
percent increase in tuition. The
full committee adopted the subcommittee report unanimously,
Finally, I would like to warn
these people not to throw
around 10 percent tuition hikes
as ifthey could be easily "picked
up" by students sacrificing a little bit more. If we let tuition increases go unchecked tuition
could conceivably increase 50
percent in just five years. The
ASUNM Lobby Committee is
committed to keeping tuition increases at a 5 percent level and
maintaining financial aid programs at their highest possible
level.

~

~0

Mark A. Duran

know-how
opportunities
Industries-we create technologies in everything from supersonic
aircraft and million-mile truck
axles to sophisticated offset printing presses and avionics for the
next generation of jetliners.
That's know-how at its best.
And to keep it growing, we need
America's best engineers and
scientists , , , capable of develop·
ing, applying and innovatively
managing technology for many of
the world's unprecedented
challenges. ·
And that means unprece·
dented opportunities for you.
We provide everything you'd
expect from a leading high-

rw~

technology company: a package
of benefits including in-house
education as well as tuition reimbursement for advanced studies.
We'll soon be on campus (and
campuses all over America) to
recruit engineering graduates for
hundreds of positions we have
available. We're looking for Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial,
Aerospace, Civil and Chemical
Engineers, plus Computer Science,
Physics and Chemistry graduates.
Check your Campus Placement
Office for details.
Then arrange for an interview
with the Rockwell recruiter on
your campus.

0
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We't•e put the right engineering
and manufadJ<rirtg teants
together with the right
management to meet many
o/ the world's unpre.:eden ted
challenges. That's Rockwell
lntemaricmal krtott'•how.

telephone numbet. No names will be withheld. T-Ile Dally Lobo does not guarantee publication
and will edit letters for lehgth and libelous co-ntent.
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41~ Rockwell

"JJ."ff International
... where science gets down to business
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suPER*DOG*SUNDAY
PRICE

ALL THE SUPER DOGS
YOU CAN EAT!

FEB 20
ONLY

TOP DOG
NORTH UNM LOMAS AT YALE/4711 MENAUL NE

Sen. Hart Runs for Presidency
DENVER (UP!)- Se.n. Gary
Hart, D-Colo., announced his candidacy for the Democratic presidential nomination Thursday, saying he
wants to be a people's president and
help "break the grip'' of special interest government,
Hart, 45, told a crowd of about
800 people he wants to be a "president on the people's side."
Hart joined Sen. Alan Cranston,
D-Calif., in the race for the Democratic nomination. Several other
candidates, including former Vice
President Walter Mondale, were expected to announce next week.
"We now face a stark choice be-

Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?
Albuquerque 5

LocatloJio
247·9591
1136-0142
299.6foM
345.6568

5500 Ac:odomv. NE
821-72112
AIM In Rio Rancbo

GARY HART

A comedy for
the incurably romantic.

ELIZABETH

DUDLEY
MOORE

"This is divisive and dangerous," Hart said, "It is economically
wasteful and morally wrong. I refuse to accept it. I believe that, as
Americans, we can.and must move
this nation forward while leaving
none behind."
·Hart said he is the first presiden.
tial candidate to reject campaign
contributions from political action
committees, which means he will
not be in debt "to countless lobbies
with narrow and conflicting agendas." Other potential candidates
have said they will reject such con.
tributions.
Hart also promised to match the
armed forces to the ''real needs'' of
national security, create "the best
education system in the world and
protect the environment."
Hart, a Yale Law School graduate, was first elected to the Senate
from Colorado in 1974 by defeating
incumbent Republican Peter Dominick.

Sheriff Accused of Fraud
Goes Before Magistrate

Goclfatha''s PizZa ..

106 But:oa \ll•r., SE
5506 Central, SW
- - · I 1700 MoMul B..d. N£
11155 C...S.Iuto, NW

tween national renewal or national
decline," said Hart, flanked by his
wife, Lee, and children, Andrea and
John. "Our problems worsen .while
some retreat to an unfair past and
others debate old remedies and contend over shopworn policies.''
Hart, campaign manager of
George McGovern's presidential
campaign in 1972, criticized the
Reagan administration as insensitive
to middle- and lower-income Americans.
He said the nation's "task is to
break the grip of narrow, negative
agendas and special interest government in Washington. While a few in
our nation enjoy unprecedented
wealth, too many others endure unnecessary suffering.''
Hart, whose address was transmitted live to Colorado homes via
the Cable Satellite Public Affairs
Network, said the administration's
policies offered economic recovery
only for the wealthy.

McGOVERN

LOVESICI<

ALBUQUERQUE (UPI)- Nine
people, ·including the sheriff and
assessor of Guadalupe County,
appeared before a U.S. magistrate
Thursday on charges of trying to buy
votes in the 1982 elections.
U.S. Magistrate Robert McCoy
released the suspects on their own
recognizance and tentatively scheduled their arraignment for next
Thursday.
At the request of U.S. Attorney
William Lutz., McCoy ordered six
defendants accused of trying to hamper the investigation not to approach
possible witnesses, except through a
lawyer.
The suspects. including Sheriff
Juan Lopez and Assessor Billy
Urban, were arrested by FBI agents
earlier Thursday <Jt Santa ·Rosa, the
Guadalupe County seat.
They are accused of conspiring to
pay people to vote by absentee ballot
for certain candidates, including
Lopez and Urban.
"Whanhcy were doing is flat out
buying votes or offering to buy
votes," Lutz said.
The charges were contained in
two indictments returned by a federal grand jury Wednesday.
Lutz said one indictment alleged
that the defendants, including Lopez

and Urban, paid ''numerous persons" $5 to $l0 to vote in the prim·
ary and general elections,
It also charges that the defendants
atv1mpted to conceal the alleged
vote-buying conspiracy and otherwise tried to hamper the investigation, he said.
Also named as defendants in the
indictment were Willie Ronquillo,
who preceded Lopez as sheriff;
Epimenio Romero, former County
Commission chairman; Jesus Silva,
former county assessor and current
deputy assessor, and Rita Trujillo,
secretary to the county sheriff.

Attracting Students Challenges Campus Recreation Programs
By Gloria Simon
Programming entertainment for the University of New Mexico's Student Union
Building and residence halls is a challenge of
quantity and variety.

Silver Screen, we get a minimal response from
the students," he said.
Lay said the Silver Screen pulls in approximately 70 to 100 people during the noon
hour.

Subway Station attractions like the Silver
Screen and SUB dances are not getting student
participation, said Alan Lay, Subway assistant manager.

"That's good for the screen being so new,
but when you look at the 23,000 students that
attend Ul'J'M. that's a very low percentage.''
The restdence halls, on the other hand have
been successful in their programming. '

''A substantial amount of student funds is
spent on activities the SUB programs. Yet,
when we get programming events like the

The residence halls also have a movie room
in the Cellar, which is open for dorm resi-dents' use. Randy Boeglin1 associate denn of

students, said it is very successful. He attributes the Cellar's success to its convenient
location and variety of programming. But, he
said the success has not always been there.
''Taking a historical viewpoint, the residence halls in 1975 had only 36 events the
entire year. But this year we've had ISO
events, "· he said.
Lay said he is faced with the problem .of
programming for UNM's commuter stud!lnts
in a student union that has a history of not
being a social place.
"I can remember that in 1978 there were no
social programs in the SUB," Lay said. "But

in the last 18 months we've bc.cn trying a
variety of events to attract students to the
union and give them an alternative place to
come and socialize."
SUB events this semester will include United States Football League Nights, M-TV
showings with stereo hook-ups, College Basketball Night and 11.Feb. 28 MASH party.
The residence halls' programming sources,
which include an educational programming
committee, .have planned events such a.s a
bicycle maintenance workshop, a ski workshop and an ethnic fair.

'' 'SOPHIE'S CHOIC.E' IS MAGNIFICENT!
THERE IS NOT A FALSE FRAME FROM ITS CAST OR ITS DIRECTOR, ALAN PAKULA.
A GORGEOUS FILM FILLED WITH LUSTY LOVE AND ROBUST LIFE ...
WITH A PERFORMANCE BY MERYL STREEP THAT MAKES HER AN IMMORTAL"
-Gene Shalit, NBC-TV TODAY SHOW
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD

BEST
ACTRESS
MERYL
STREEP
·1

The related indictment accuses
three other men, Carlos H. Anaya,
Gilbert Gutierrez and Tony San·
chez, of conspiring to pay and offering to pay people to vote for Sanchez, the Republican candidate for
sheriff in the general election.
Anaya was an unsuccessful candidate for sheriff against Lopez in the
1982 primary election who later
announced support for Sanchez.
Gutierrez was an unsuccessful GOP
candidate for county commissioner
in the general election.
Lutz said the federal investigation
began about four months ago, just
before the 1982 general election.

RESUME
SALE
2312 Central Ave. SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(505) 255-9673
ObJective:

To fUrnish you With a professional resume
that will best represent your indiVidual
talents and Qualifications and assist
you
In achieving your employment goals.

ouallflcatlons:

DUDLEY MOORE· ELIZABETH McGOVERN in" LOVESICK"
JOHN HUSTON and ALEC GUINNESS
Music by PHILIPPE SARDE ·Director of Photography GERRY FISHERs sc
Produced by CHARLES OKUN • Written and Directed by MARSHALL BRICKMAN

Professionally typed or typeset copy
• At Least 7 years experience In both.
We use only the finest resume
papers and envelopes
• oucrest laid finish Ih il colors
• oold or natural parchment
• White Foxrlver 25% cotton bond
complete design counselllhg
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STARTS TODAY!
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1 Page
2 Page
!Page

Reg.
$13.95
20.00
26.25

Sale
$10.00
15.00
20.00

I

TYPESET
Reg,
Sale
$27.25
$24.00
38.25
34.00
49.25
44.00

OPENS at 6:30 2nd Show: "ARTHUR"

CHOICE

lTG Entertainment Presents

Meryl Streep Kevin Kline PeterMacNtcol
in dn A/onlPakuloFilm. ''Sop/tid Choice'' aKeith Boris!IProd~~~:tion

sfrttll'
· ···'t•;!aJUn
v AI.- JILL.,
I- BaJtdow II;{Jl'
C1'f
.
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• . ... References: Available upon request.
NOTE: sale. Begins Februarv 15, 198! and ends March 15, 1983.

,

T. .•• L:.. 'S
eorgt;,,_, .JCftKt(l

Produrlionc. ·
Dlsigtlt,.

.1/MJitMaroin Hamlisch ti::;:/::.'Martin Staf!{er Pmd"t;'!Aian l Pakula owd.Ktith Barish Di"'J"'A/an 1 Pakula
1Rtttd '"' BJNU,JI Boot I Distrib11Jtd by U11ivmol Pidllrt.r 011d.lssodottd Film Distrib11tio11 Corporatio11.

cost Includes: Design counse.1.1no • tvlllng or tYPe·settlng • 25 copies on resume
paper• em/elopes • and optional service Of our keeping your original copy In our
flies fOr your co.nvenlence and saYings when you need more copies or make
c:Nnoes or additions. .
.
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TYPED

A !ADD COMPANY RELEASE
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'A WARNfR CO~MUNICATIONS COMPANY ....
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Sports

Arts

Hoopsters Face Trinidad
Uy Steve King

The Seraphhi Tflo will be in Rodey Th~atre FriQay,
Feb. 25 at 8:lS p.m. Tickets are $2 fetr th~ gen~;111l
public, $1.50 for ·uNM faculty, starr, senior cltlzrns
and Century Club members, 50-cents for UNM
_students with J.D. and are avajbbl_e at the UNM Fine
Ar:tsBox:Qffice,
Servanl will be -at the Civic Auditorium Friday, Feb.
18 at 7 p.m. Tic~f:ts arc: S!i,,SO in advance and are

Big Volley Ranch Company (5904 Mennul
N.E.)-WDC.
Bl"k o\ngus (2284 Wyoming Blvd N.E.) -The

av~llable al all Oiant TickeWutlels.

UNM Jazz -Bands wUI be Jn concert at 8:15 Sunday,
Feb, 20, No ~dmission charge.
UNM Symphonic Wind Ensembl~ Will be in Kelter
Ha!ISnturday, Feb. 19, at8015.Admission is free.
Wc.ather Reporl will be_ at_ the Kiva Auditorium
Tuesday, Murch I at 8 p.m. TickeiS are $8.75, $11.25
_andSl2.2S and are available at all Big River Outl~ts.

Tapes,
Doga11'!i (Montgomery Plaza) - Scrptch (upstairs);
Doke CitY AII·S!Ors (downstairs).
Chelsea Streel Pub (618 Coronado Shopping ·center
N,E.)-FM,

Dllnb1'a (2900 Coors l'l,W ,) - Smokln' Section.
FriRr's Norlh (4410 Wyoming N,E.) - XYZ.

Magnetics.

{BOO

~lo

Sophie's CIJ.olce- Wyoming Mpll; friday and
Saturday~ J, 4, 7 ~nd 10; Sunday through Tllur~
sday- 2. Sand 8.
Spri11g Fe1•er USA- Cinema Eastr Weekend
matinecs--l:JO, 3:30 and $;30; Oall:y-7:30 ar•d
9:15.

The Sting II'"='"" Winrock: I :;!.0, 3:30, S;30, 7:30 and
9::!0.

Toatsle- Louls.lana; t2;4$, 3 1
Also

showing

at

~;I~,

7:30 and

9:4~.

the

Lobo:
Weekend
matinees-=- J:4,, 3 _and ';15; Daily -7:30 and 9:45, •

Tht Yerclfct- Louisiuna: 2, 4-, 7Jllld9;JO,
'11rt! Warriors- M Plaza: Friday and Saturdny at
midnight.

and 9:411. AIS<l showing
9:30.

Grohom Cenlr•l Stollon ()301 Juan Tabo)- Vl<en
(on Wednesdny).
J!ungeyJiear(l200 Wyoming N.E.)- Dick Tracy,
Ned's El Porlol (4200 Central S.E.)- Bnbe Rulb.

Lounge

9:30.

Whtn 11 Srranger Calls- SUB Union Theatre:
- -r-r-r!-Z:::?"':::oiiOr""':;;;;r-?l • Friday7 and 9:30,
Without a Trac~- Coronado: 1, lllO, '-:20, 7:35

Frior's Pub(6825 LomasN.E.)- Off the Wall.
Glbroltor'• (4800 San Mateo Dlvd, N.E.) - The

Taverna

Savannah Smlles/Beost Master - Eastd~le:
Wee kent;! matine~s - I :30, 3;SO: Daily- 7:30 and

Ytar

01 M PI=: 2, 4:30, 7 and

P/ LMng Oangerou#y -ln> Alios:

Weekend

matinees- Zand 4:30i Dnily-- 7 and 9:30,

Yol- Ouild: Monday through Friday- 7:15 and

Orande) - David

Th• Celnt Murlny- SUB Union Theatre: Wed-

Silverman Band.

9:30; Saturday and Sunday - 2:45, S, 7:15 and 9:30.

nesday- 7 and 9:30.
Da..., of tile Dead- M Plnza: Friday und Saturday

at midnight.
Enllty ~-Wyoming: Weekend matinees -12:30 and

2:4S; DailY -

Mich~el

.A. Oallegc!i

TOPPING CANDIDE: This David Velasquez creation will be
seen on one of the characters in the play "Candide," which
opens April21 on campus. The Theater Arts Costume Shop
has already started the work on the elaborate costumes.

Frank Bowen. flule, and MIMJ Tona. plano. will be
featun;:d s:ucsts of the Kelfc_r Hall series at 8:15p.m.
Frida}'. Feb. 18, In Keller Hall. nckets are $2 for the
general _public, $1.50 for UNM faculty, staff, senior
citizens and Century Club members, ~O.ccnts for
UNM students wJth J.D. and arc ;:tvallable at the.

By Arden Hebert

tioners - in addition to several
others.
Velasquez said he doesn't know
The costume shop in the University of New Mexico theater arts de- how many costumes he will need for
partment has been preparing for the this production, which has a cast of
Broadway musical Candide. Cos- 25.
tume designer and. instructor David
"I don't count costumes," he
Velasquez said this show is one of said. "I'm always scared to, bethe largest productions that UNM cause l think if it is over 300, I'll
never get them finished. All I know
has ever had.
,
Because Candide takes place in is there are a lot of them and I have to
the 1760s and requires extensive re- have them finished by April 18."
search, Velasquez began designing
Velasquez, whq was also a
these costumes last November for fashion designer in Los Angeles,
said he is proud to be a costume
the April 21 opening.
•' l had to have time to thoroughly designer because his job bas a great
research the play - to see what importance to the production of
people were wearing at that time. I plays.
also did research on a crew in New
A graduate of Carnegie-Mellon
York who also did the production,'' University, one of the country's
leading performing arts schools,
he said.
Velasquez said his strongest in- Velasquez bas assisted in the creafluence in choosing costume colors tion of clothes for Earth, Wind and
is listening to the music of the play. Fire; Neil Diamond; and Olivia
"Westphalia music sounds like Newton-John. He said Candide is
pinks, lavenders, blues and pur- the biggest show he has ever deples," he said. "When the music signed for.
"There is a rumor that everyone
moves to Spain there is a lot of staccatos, and I see red and black from who is in design is a frustrated. actor
who never made it, but I don't think
the images I get."
Cartdide takes place. in six coun- that is true,'' Velasquez said, "Ifeel
tries and requires costumes for sol- my work is just as important as that
diers, Spaniards, priests and execu- of the directors and actors."

7:20 and 9:40. Also shows- at M

Lovt Sick- Winrock: J:40, 3:40, ~:40, 7:40 and
9:41!.
MaJtes• Falcon/Knock on AnY Door- SUB l.lnlon
Theatro: Thund•Y- 7 •nd9:30.

UNMFineArts Boxornce,

Candide's Dressing Up

·s·,

Plaza at 2,4:30, 7 and 9:)0.
Escape from New York- SUB Union Theatre:
Saturdny and Sunday- 2, 7 nnd 9:30,
i!.T. - Louisiana~ 12:30. 2:45;5, 7;15 and 9;30.
Fluh Gordon - Louisiana: Friday and Saturdoy at
midnight.
Gotldhl -Coronado: 1,4:30and 8.
LordJ of Dlsdplln~- Coronado: I! IS, 3:15, 5:15,
7J30and9:lO.

Lro Buscagll11, a psycolosisl for the Heart Fund, wiD
beat the Pan·Am In Las Cruces Thursday, Feb. 24,1it
8 p.m. Tickets are $12 and are a>allnble at all
Tlckctmaster0ut1cts.
Choral Fest will be presented by the New Mexico
Symphony Orc:bcstra Chorus at 8 p.m. Saturday1
Feb. 26 at the l.lniled Methodist Church, at the comer
of 4th and Lead. Tickets are $3 and SS and are

Annlr, the Droadway musical, wJU be p,esented
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 21·23, at
Popejoy Hall. Tickets are $14, $J8 and $20 for the
general public, 512, $16 and SIB for UNM student<
with l,D. and nrc avWiablc at TfckctmasterOutlets.

Cannm will be presented by the Albuquerque Opera
Theater April 27-28 and May &.7 ill lhe KiMo
Th•aler. TickelsareS7, SIO, 512 andSI5 with 1tudent

MDII .F1om Snowy Rl"u- Coronado: I, :3:10,5:15,

discounts. Reservations can be made by ealling 298·

7:35 and9o40.

0881.

Monty Python Lfjt of &IDII -

Louisiana: friday

and Saturday at mldnlshl.

Not a Lo.ve Story- Don

Panch~>'s:

Monday·

Friday- 7:15, 8:45 ortd IO:ll; Salurdny and
Sundny -2;4l 1 4:1S,5:45, 7:15,8:45 ilnd IO:IS,

A Doll's House, a drama by Henrik Ibsen. will be
prcsent~:d nt the Albuquerque Li11leThealer Feb. J8
through 20. R~er\IDtions can be made by calling the
LIUieTbeater·at242-4750. Tkkets are$6.
King Lur-wlll be presented by 1he Classics Theater
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, .Feb. 18-20, at Popejoy
Hall. Tickets are $5 for the general public and S4 fqr

available by calling the NMSO o(fice at 842·8565 or

King Lear Role
No Easy Task

at all Ticlcetmastcr Oullcts.
Darja on VIbes •nd the. Gtnts or Jan. featuring
Rodney Jones, guilart will be presented at tt.e KiMo
Sunday, Feb. 20, al 2 p.m. Tickets are SIO In ad·
vance. SIS the day of the show and. are a~ailabiCat

Ticketmnster Outlets.
Fame wiU be the feature entertainment at lhe
ASUNM·PEC funk dance Friday, Feb. 18,1119 p.m.
Tickets are S3 for Students. 54 (or the scneral public

and are avnifable at the door.
Dtnltl C:wln, double bus, and Darl_eneGalntr, pl1no
will be fealured guests ol the Keller Hall Serle!

Tuesday, Feb. ·22 at 8:1!5 p.m. in Keller Hall. Ken
Kuloso, .:eliot will be featured in a student_ rcdtal al
8:13 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23, in Keller Hnll. No ad·

mission-charge.
Slmmy H•1•r and. Nightrider, will be al Tingley
Cofesium Friday, March 4, Tickets are $9 through
Giant Titket Outlets.

Jtidde Hnens will be at the Golden tnn Sunday. Feb.
20 lit 3 p.m. Tickets arc SS.SO in advance and are
avaiiable at mant Ticket Outlets.
Meaama, a Jewish concert, ~ill be pr_escnted at 3 p.m.
Sunday, March ; at the KiMo Auditorium. Tickets
are $7 for adults: -and 54 for senior citizens and
chUdrcn 1!5 and under.
New Mexico Symphony Ortht$tra will present "The
Best In the Wt:St" featuring Ruben Romero, guitar,
the Watermelon Mountain Jug Band and members of
the Old Time Fiddlers' Clubs, at4 p.m. Sunday, Feb,
27 at the Kiva Auditorium. ·Tickets are $6 and $8 for
tlie g~:ru:ral public. S3 aild SS for students and are
available at the NMSO Do• ollfice and at all

Ticketmaster OU Ilets.
Sonny ROllins will be at Po_pejoy Hall Friday, Feb,
2S, it 8 p.m. Tickets arc SSt 59.50 and SJ I with a 50
cent discount for UNM studerns. Tickets will go on
-salt; Monday, Feb. 7 and ·wUI be availabie at aiiOiant
Ticket Oudets.A._ Sd1ol•_nhlp Beridlt Cpnceit presented by the New
Mexfco Wom~:n Composers' Guild will be held at2:30
t:t.m. Sunday, Feb. 20f In Keller hall. Tickets a_re $j
(or the general pubtlc, $2- fOr- sttiden(S and are
available at the Fine Arts BoKOffice.

Albuquerque actor Gene Ives
will
portray
William
Shakespeare's most complex
creation when he undertakes the
title tole of Classic Theater Company's The Trajedy ofKing Lear.
Ives; who is a familiar face to
local audiences, said that even
though he has been a performer·
for most of his life, the role of
Lear has been one of his biggest
challenges.
"King Lear is selfish, immature ..• He's a child," Ives ·
said. "I hope I can communicate
some of Lear's many facets to the
audience."
The Trajedy of King Lear will
be performed at 8:15 .p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday only,
at the University of New Mexico's Popejoy Ha11. Ticket prices
are $5 for the general public and ·
$4 for UNM students with proper

ID.

stUdents and are avatlable·at all TICkctmastcrOullcts.
fA Oztlna dt I• Mutrtr will be pre!enled a1 a p.m.

Saturday, Feb, 19, In RodeyThcater. TlckeiS are S4

for the general publfc, $3 for UNM. ftlculty, staff,
Century Club members, senior citizens and students
with I.D. and are available at the UNM Fine Arts Do•

ornce.

Lltrft Jo, a spanish folk-tnl_e opera by foriner UNM
Music Dean J.D. Robb, will be presented_ by the
Aibuquerque Opera Theater in a tribute to Robb on
Saturday, Feb. 26 .at the KiMo Theater, Tickets are
$15 downstairs, SIO upstairs on~ Sl up5tain for
stodeni.s wilh 1.0.
• Mr. ilobt,rts, be Joshua Logan, will be presented at
Ihe Albuquerque Little Theater March JJ ..27. Tickets
are S6. Reservations can by mode by calling Ihe Lillie
Theater at242-!315 ar242-4750.

-A SHit Of Life, presented In two parts: "'black Oirl''
and HTwo Women,u will be prcsenttXJ by tbe UNM
Afro-American Studies Friday, Feb. JS and Saturday, Feb.19 at the KIMo Theater. Ticket$ ore $5 for
t~e general public-. S2.SO for students.
Squabble~, a situation comedY ~tli.rring Lyie Talbot, Is
now being presen_i_ed at_ the B~rn Dinner Theater.

Tickets arc $16.50 Friday, $17 Saturday and SU.SO
Wednesdny through Sunday. Shows ~gin at 8 p.m.

ReSerVations can by made by calling lhe Darn at 291 ...
3338.
$jJrinJtlm~ SptJct~ li faculty dance production, will be
presented Feb~ 24~·1,5, 26 and Mar. ·Jj 4, and 3 at
Rode}' Theater, Tfc:kets are S4 for the general pUblic,
$3 for student with J.D. and arc available at the UNM
Fine Ans Box orflct.
Swan ~t will be presented by Ballet West Frida_y
1brough Sunday, Marth 4-6,.at Popejoy HaJI. Tickets
for Friday and Saturday are St4, StS, and$20 for the
general publlc1 $7, $9, and $(() for UNM faculty,
staff, students and Senior citizens. Tiek'et.s for
sunday;s matinee per(ormance are SIO, $14 and St6
for the general public, $7, 8, and SIO tor \JNM
facuhy, staff, stud~:nts· and. senior citizens through
TiCketmilster Outlets~
-Tintypts, a musical celebraticm of America, wiJI be
presented Saturday. Feb~ 26, at Popejoy Hail. 'tickets
are$10, 513 and$15 and areavailableatthePopejoy
llall Box Office.

The University of New Mexico
women's basketball team will be
trying to gain back its confidence
tonight, after a tough road trip put a
serious damper on its chances of
winning the High Country Athletic
Conference crown.
Trinidad College will face UNM
7:30 p.m. at the Pit, in a nonconference game. The Lobos are 9-8
overall, and their 1-4 record in the
HCAC makes this game crucial if
they are to finish the season on a
good note.
"It depends on whether the
coaching staff and the players can
get up for it," remarks Coach Doug
Hoselton, in reference to what the
rest of the season holds for his
squad.
''If we can get the team ready, and
the ladies can get up for it, it is
conceivable that we could finish
.500 in the conference."
That will be a tough feat considering that after the Trinidad game, the
Lohos will have Brigham Young,
Utah and New Mexico State on the
road. UNM has never beaten BYU,
and Utah has lost only once in almost
a decade in the Special Events
Center.
Hoselton thinks that his Lobos
could have been 4-1 in league play
with a few breaks and some luck.
"We needed some luck against
BYU," he said. "We played well,
but we got into foul trouble. We only
played a half in the game with Utah,
but we could have won.'' The Lobos
did the job against NMSU in their
lone conference win.
"We played well against Wyoming," Hoselton said. "The game
was played too conservatively by
both the players and the coaches.
We had a chance to win it ln regulation, but we didn't get it done. In the
overtime period we were tight. We
needed to play more wide open."
Hoselton said that loss was a
"heartbreaker" for him and his
team, so when they faced Colorado
State two days later • "we didn't
come to play," Hoselton said. ''I
was disappointed with the prepara·

UNM Battles
UTEP Miners
The league-leading University
of Texa~-El Paso Miners will invade the Pit Saturday night to
face the University of New Mex"
ico Lobos.
The Lobos have lost seven of
their last eight games, including
three tough road games last
weekend.
The Lobos are 9-2 at home,
12-11 overall and 4-7 in Westem
Athletic Conference contests.

Golfers Rest

sonnY Dl zz ~HCt~GUIST

Saturday and Sunday
2:00, 7:00, 9:30

UNDA COirON & STREETLIFE

ROLLins GILLESPIE

New Mexico Student Union Theatre
bile $2.50

FEBRUARY 25th POPEJOY HALlS PM
MARCH 11th kiVA AUOITORIUM II PM
TICKET$: $8, $9.50 8r $1, AVAilABLE AT GIANT TICkET OUTLETS

...
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The University of New Mexico
golf team returned home wearing
raincoats and galoshes, as the Lady
Gator Invitational was canceled aftcrjust two rounds of playbecause of
5 inches of rain.
The team had moved from
seventh place to fourth place before
play was halted. The team's second
round was the second-lowest for the
day, and should lower the team's
overall scoring average and move
them up in the national rankings;
]he team has a three-week layoff
before the next tournament, March
11-13, at the Betsy Rawls Invite in
Austin, Texas.
Theresa Schreck and Sue Sanders
finished in the top 15 of the Lady
Gator and will automatically make
th? next trip. The rest of the team
will qualify for the remaining spots
on the traveling team,

tion by the players and the coaching
staff. Wejustdidn'tgct 'ern ready."
The result, a 76-72 loss, was the
Lobos poorest performance since
the Washington trip. "Just because
we lost to Wyoming, was no excuse
fo~ us to play so bad against CSU,''
sa1d Hoselton. "We could easily be
4-1 instead of 1-4, if we had some
breaks.
"It's been frustrating, but we
have to regroup and finish strong.
You hate to learn by losing, but if we
get our enthusiasm back, we should
.continue to be exciting to watch. If
the other teams expect us to roll over
and die, they'll gel beat."
The Lobos are led by sophomore
Al!son Foote, who is averaging 20.7
pomts a game and 8.5 rebounds.
Senior Muff Reinert is next at 14.0
points and 7.0 boards, while Debie
Leeper is in double figures in both
scoring and rebounding at 12.2 and
10.2, respectively.

I

I

PICK-UP game of basketball takes place on the courts outside oi Coronado Hall at Johnson
Fie/d. As this hanger-on shows, one doesn't have to wear il satin uniform and play in f1·ont of
20,000 fans to have a good time.

*********************************
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Sports

continued from page 1
said it wou.ld be at least tens of millions of dollars a year.

Gymnasts Face Lady Miners
By Robin Anderson
The la~t chance to see the University of New Mexico women's
gymnastics team compete this season will be 7:30 p.m. today at Carlisi(: Gym, where UNM will take on
the University of Texas-EI Paso.
Only five Lobo all-arounders
have survived the season and will be
competing, and Martha Dummer
will work two events. Tracy Kwiatkowski was injured early in the season and Becky Murphy is out for the
season from an injury received in
Okll!hmmt last week.
"We now have five somewhat
healthy .gymnasts, and every one of
them is fighting off aches and
pains," Conch Pete Langdon said.
The UTEP team is physically
worse off than the Lobos; only three
gymnasts from the Texas school arc
coming and only one of them is healthy, Longdon said.

Longdon said the team basically
had only one day of practice this
week because they need the rest.
"The women have to be very
careful and not practice hard because we can't afford any more injuries," Longdon said. "We have
only five aU-arounders left and no
substitutes."
The season started with an intrasquad meet at Carlisle Gym, and at
that time the whole team was healthy. Langdon said the season seems
too long. He said competition from
December to the middle of February
would be much better for the team.
"I wish the season were over
now," Longdon said. "The team
was so healthy at the beginning, but
now the routines are getting stale
and the women put a little Jess effort
into them each time and they be·
come a little careless."
Only three scores will count in

Waquie Wins Run

team competition tonight, but Longdon said they are concerned with all
five team scores because all of them
are counted for rankings.
In the last two home meets, the
Lobos broke school records both individually and collectively, "We
are looking forward to another good
meet tonight," Langdon said.
The Lobos travel to Utah in two
weeks and will then have three
weeks to rest for regionals on March
25-26.

NEW YORK (UPI) - AI Waquie, an American Indian who
chases deer to keep in shape, won
the Sixth Empire State Run Up
Thursday, described by its organizer as ''probably the most difficult and boring race in the
world."
The dash up the Manhattan
skyscraper, first scaled by King
Kong, attracted 23 men and 1L
women who scrambled through
the stairwell's lobby door and
chugged up 86 of the building's
102 floors.
Waquie, a Pueblo Indian who
works as a forest ranger in Jemez
Pueblo, N.M., loped across the
,finish l!ne on the building's
observation deck for an easy first
place-finish.
"I couldn't hear the other runners," he said while catching his

Lobos Hit Nets
The University of New Mexico
women's tennis team will travel to
the University of Arizona this
weekend for their invitational in
Tucson.
Representing the Lobos will be
Marl Forbes, Kelly Fackel, Susanne
Kloster, Leslie Roybal, Clair Thomas, Jennifer Marella and Lisa
Buss.

breath on the fog-shrouded platform after completing the race in
11 minutes and 36 seconds.
The 5-foot-3, lOS-pound runner, known as King of the Hills
for his championship runs up
Pike's Peak in 1981 and 1982,
said he could have brok.en the
record if he had not been held up
for several floors by another
runner.
''It was a big guy, I tried to go
under him. Otherwise, I would
have broken the record," he said.
The record run of 10 minutes
and 59 seconds was set in 1982
by James Ochse, 28, of East
Stroudsburg, Pa., who had the
second-best time Thursday, but
came in third. The women started
90 seconds ahead of the men.
Waquie, 31, said he trains by
racing forest animals back home
in New MeJCico.

occurred on the land, which earns
about $2.17 an acre for UNM.
The entire 11,500 acres has three
grazing
leases, .seven purchase conMcMu!l;m also guessed at the
tracts
for
small in-holdings, II busipotential income from the huge tract
ness
leases
including a drag strip,
that lies just south of the internation·
one
water-well
e;~sement and some
al airport and just east of Interstate oil .and gas leases.
25: ''The amount of money could
boggle the mind."
Sen. Manny Aragon, the Albuquerque Democrat whose district inBaca promised the committee he cludes the UNM trust lands, asked
would have a preliminary report on Baca about a sewage irradiation
the future use of the land by the. time _plant planned by the city of Albuthe Legislature convenes in 1984. querque just north of the tract.
He said he foresees a planned comBac;~ said he protested the site
munity in the .area that could include
irtdustrial and business as wei) as eventually chosen by the city because it is. about 300 feet from the
residential use.
trust land.
''It will be a new town, a planned
"Being the trust administrator of
community," Baca said. ''The the public hind, 1 bad to go in there
beautiful thing about it is you can and protest," Baca said. "I just
start from the ground up."
don't want it to stink down there.
Baca said little development has They (the city) assure me it won't
~

~serious

Clashes' Cited
In Lobbyist's Resignation

An Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Lobby
Committee member resigned
Wednesday citing a difference in between his beliefs and those of the
committee.
In his resignation letter to committee Chairman Mark Duran, Edward Raff listed "serious clashes
with his ideological beliefs" as a
reason for resigning.
Raff said he began working for

the committee because it had "clear
objectives, goals and policies."
"I think the lobby committee's
objectives and goals have changed
course from what they originally
were and a heavy amount of politics
has entered into the committee,"
Raff said.
'
Raff stated in his resignation letter
he felt his "effectiveness as a committee member has diminished.''

because everything will be .covered."
Aragon said, "The city of Albuquerque is the only entity I know of
that stands by the proposition that
human waste does not stink,"
Despite Baca's protest of the sewage treatment plant, he said the
study will involve the city of Albuquerque as well as Bernalillo County
and the area Council of Governments.
He said he will create an advisory
board to oversee the planning proc;ess, although the Commissioner of
Public Lands will make the final decision,
That advisory committee will include Baca, the president of UNM,
the. mayor of Albuquerque, the
chatrman of the Bernalillo County
C:ommission, the president of Sandia Corp., the commanding officer
of Kirtland Air Force Base, the governor of Isleta Pueblo and the president of the Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce.
,At Aragon's suggestion, Baca
said he would add the state legislator - either the senator or repre·
sentative - whose district includes
the area on the board.
_ He also agreed to ask a representative of the New Mexico State
F~ir to joi~ the panel. since Aragon
satd the fair has consrdered moving
to the area from its current. Central
Avenue location in Albuquerque.
The $200,000 for the study will
come from the land office's maintenance fund, Baca said, which is why
McMullan removed an appropriation from the memorial,

UNM Observatory Open
~e University of New MeJCico campus observatory will be open to the
pub he 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, weather permitting.
The observatory's telescopes will be focused on our nearest cosmic neighbor, the. moon;. the nearby star-manufacturing facility, the Orion Nebula· and
the ~uttple star sys(em in Orion, Sigma Orion is. During the early part ~f the
cvenmg, the planet Venus can also be seen.
··
. The observatol)"is situated one block north of Lomas on Yale. Admission
1s free and children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult.
For informati~n on public nights at the UNM campus observatory, call the
observatory hothne, 277-4335.

There's strength in numbers,
but only if we work ~getb.er.
According to the Baha'i faith, "The supreme need of humanity
is cooperation and reciprocity ..
For mor~ information, write: Baha'i Faith, P 0 Box 1466,

Las Vegas. NM 87701 or call collect 505-425-3688

Every red·Woodecl
American has some
domestic Russian vodka
r.::c.!fr<ii!~-;V\
on hand. Mix it with
La Paz Ma111arita
.....,._. . . . Mix and have
some domestic
Russian Margaritas
... ....,'""" on hand!

-
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I Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. 1

I
122 Yale SE
I
Albuquerque, NM 87106
I
I
1
(505) 266-5729
1
I YOUR HELP IS NEEDED 1
I to provide the many lifesaving vaccines produced by I
1 blood plasma donors, such as: Albumin, Gamrnaglo- 1
bulin, Antihemophilic Factors, Tetanus Toxoid and I
I many
others including Hepatitius "B" vaccine.
I
I

II
I
I

$5.00 Bonus
On Your First Donation
when you bring this coupon & valid student or military I.D.
Limit 1 per donor. Offer expires 3-4-83

Coors salutes the
Intratnural Teatn
of the Month!

Today' s Events
1ne UNM SthoOI of Medicine wi11 sponsor
.sctnimn$ on obstetrics nnd gyneology today and
Saturday a.t the: Am rae Hotel. More information is
o-.ilhle from the UNM PfllceofCoo.tinulngMcdioal

A representative of the University
of San Diego,. and the National Center
for Paralegal Training's

Education i'lt 277-3942,

LAWVER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be

on campus

Friday, Feb. 25, at

9:00 am.
to discuss details of the Program and career·
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
. . . You may qualify for this intensive 12
week, post·gtaduate course, which en·
ables you to put your education to work
as a skilled member of the legal team.

Contact tho Career
Placement Office at
277-2531
University o:f New

FORM shows in Jim Griego's performance on the horizonatal bar. Griego and his teammates
travel to Los Angeles this weekend for the UCLA Invitational Gymnastics Tournament where
the Bth ranked Lobos will take on several other top-10 teams.

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

~1exico

3920 Central SE
262·1662
Umltod Dlllvory Area

I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2-27-83

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central SE
262·1682

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

lnter:natlonaf l'~ogtams and SenlccJ wilt present
Profess\lr John Condon, speech ccmrrtunlcallon~,
nnd Doris McConnell, Anders'OJT School or
Management, who wiif lead a disctmion about
Japanese cultural values and managemCnt styles titred
''Jttpnnesc Culture and Management" front 2 to 4:30
p.m. today ,at the InternatloilB.I tenter1 U08 Las
lomas N.E. Re!ervations nre available by callhig277..,
4032.

Llr..ArrhnUna imiJt<s of Women ond ilion will
mec_t ni noon todn)' at the Women's Center. ·persons
fnlereSted in J)toinOting positiVe images of Women
a11d men dre invit~d to allerid.

$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per oi:zza.
Expires: 2-27·83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1661

Tho Ulliilll'sychololf DeportmentColoqalatnWIII
present Dt. William Scott, profes~otand chairman of
the psychology depadnient ot Atis:tral.lan NationAl
University Jn Cnnbetta, who will !ipeb.k on 14AdnP"
tallon _or Mia;tantsi 11 at -4 p.m. today in the
Psychology Building, room 121, No ndmisslon
chnrte. AU interested are hWired to attend.
A Physlts ond Astronomy Colioquloitt wllllcotilre
Chandcr P. Dhal_ln, Kansas State UniVersity, who will
spco.k DI1 11 The E:~tcltatlon or Highly Charged Jons,H
nl 4 p.m. roday ot lhc PhySic; ond Astronomy
B~1 Idlng, 800 Yale N.E., room 184, Refreshments
Wll be served nt 3:30 ~·II!· in the lobby.

1

A C.mputor Llreroey Olnlc will run through
~~doy, Easy methods to _comptitei' lansuoges will be
15 CU$~C~. F~tuppolntmcntf ct?_n~act lana McNamara

lit th~ Internatinnl Centc(, 277•2946 orSnhlli evenings

n12ll·94l6.

. The UNr.i Blllroom Don<e Club will meet rrom
7>30 ~o 9:!0. p;m, tod•y In the. SUB Dollroom, This
Wtck' tnlnt·lesson will be the Smooth llrtllroom
D:lnce, $) ndmlssion frum non·.fucmbcfif;

first floor of the Hurnanilies Building to stutr en·
-velopes with letters to prospec:th·c new members.

Members can tome at
possible.

an~titne and- Stay

as:

long as

• The Dtt.dllne for ASONM .f'undrd Organizations

to retUrn budget request packci~has been e:~ttended to
Friday, teb, 25. More information fs available Crimi
Dan Serrono at 277·.SS28.

Tfie Pllllo~ophy Club wiU present Dr.- Stan
Steinberg of the mathertuUies department Who wllf
present a paper tit1cd, iiSymboJ Manipulation and
Artiticai Intelligence,.._ af 3:30 p.m. Ieday in the
Philsophy Library. Refreshments Will be Served at ·3
p.m. in the Philosophy Lounge.

A IJfplrlmCnl of Che!ltl51ry Colloqaluni will
prese11t Dr. Chad A. Tolman. E.t. Du Pont De
NeMours & C<»tnpany, Who Will speak orl ualcfin
Hydrocyanation by Zero-Valent. Nick_el Complexes, ..

at 3 p.m. ioday in the ChcmiWyDulldlng, room 101 •.

ttte Chem'lcal and Nudear Enalneerina Srmlnar
wili present R. Bruce Mnibews, Los Alamos Natioiml
LaboratOIYi who will s~ak _on "Uranfum-Piutonium
Carbide 45 an advanced LMFSR. fuet,u at 3 p.m.
today iri lhe Farris Engineetlng Center,. 1;'0bni HS.
Refn:shmt!nts WiU be Serv-ed at 2:30p.m.

This Weekend's Events

Scrappy. Doo: Men's Intramural Basketball Champions

A Splrituol Workshop Will be. held SatUrday and
Sunday lit Woodward Hall. The workshop begins all
~.m. Saturday and provldes_eonc_rete inf9tmati~n_and
proven t~hniquea lhnt can be used toimprov~ life
physically, emotlonatly a~d spirllually. More in~
fonnat!on Is ovailobleai26S·7388.

L toR
Pat Garcia, Stewart Nelson, Timothy Caffrey, Rick Nelson, Joey Vigil
not pictured
Ray Aragon, Roy Luna, Tony Weber, Arnold Th!>mas, Ray Wright.

Monday's Events
Tlte s•ndUitl' Group, (or alcoholics only, rrieeU at
8.p.m. Mondays a,t tbetlj'ewmailCCnter.

DISTRIBUTED BY

_M•n_•ii!ment bt\'tfop~nf andTralninaPen~nnel
will offer a workshop otl uTypewritet Operation,

THE MALOOF COMPANIES

Mo'ndoy. Morei(iformntion is avallnble nt277-2341 .•

"The House That Quality Built"

~aintctUl~cet ·an_d Special ~catute _Appllcat~O_a1,;,'

The Blue Key llonor Sodety ·wifl have ii a·eriCi'ill
meeting nt 7:30 p.m. Mondoy iri the SUB, room

lliE.
.

·
A IMIUrt ott TC!Sf_Taklng ~ill b_e i~eld from ~0 to. fi
n.m. Monday nt the- UniVersity Sf·alls Center, Z1m·

· · S~l!~S will mm tmm .2.t~ 4 p.rtt. today.on .tM, • Jl•.mn•n Librnry.third floor.

•

Albuquerque

1I

1-----------------1

ORTHODOX COMMUNITY

Annr>JJnrements in Lip Servl~ l'.7// run the duy
bt/ore the e~'f!nt qnd /he day of rht e~<ent on a spare
available basis. Lip Service Is ol'ailab/e fo all UNM
non-p~ofit organi::atlons. Forms for Lip Sen:lce arn
be picked up In Morton Hallj room 138 and must be
tr;rnecf ;, by 2 p.m. the day prior to pub/ftotio,;.

II
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L Personals
I LOVt: YOU, Mike. Always, Pocky.
2/18
TO TilE GIRL who culled me about the Ad Agency
job: I can't meet you Saturday. Please call
me - Vince IJacn,
2/18
UEt\11 .fOfiN, IF 1 want any lip out of you, I'll rattle
my zipper. DDBO.
2118
I)IIUMMER WANTEll FOR top-forty rock band
that pluns on working! Call JerrY 2.56·0.516.
2/24
I'SOIIIASIS SU.-Jo'ERF.RS. NEW herbal forrnuln
brings quick and effective relkf. Herb masters 268·
0808.
312
GET OUT Ot' Albuquerque. Mazathln springbreak,
Only .50 reservations left. Dave 88J.I668.
2124
SA VF. MON~:V. EAT well. All U·Can Eat specials
Mon·Snt 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Homemade mentlol!f, real
rna1hcu potatoe~ and gravy, our famous cole slaw,
only $3.95. Or green chili sour cream burritos· Oour
tonillns w/bcan$, Las Cruces chill strips, sour creum,
.;overed in green chili sauce, topped w/salatl, only
$1.95. Also full dinner menu. Live entertainment
uighlly. Morning Olory Cafe. 2933 Monte Vista Nl:\.
~6S· 7040.
2122
c;AYI.E, WAITING t'ORyourcall. -J.D.
2/18
SUIIMIT TO YOUR creative desires. Conceptions
Southwell i~ now accepting submissions In literature,
vi111al arts, film, video, dance and performance. 277·
56S6.
tfn
HVE WOMEN AIITIS'I'S - Women's themes and
imagery on exhibit ut Full Circle llookstore. Work by
Peggy l'ccrlck, photography; llnbet!c llaker,
drawing; Anita Hudlin Brashear, sculpture; Region
t'cJrritore, kite.s; and Leslie Donovan, poetry.
2118
1'1U~AT YOUit TUMMY with yummy fudge at tile
Mixed !lag, 121 Yule Sl!. Vz block south of Central,
Open Monday through Saturday.
2/18
STU(Jt;NT VOJ,UNTEt:Rs NEEUEO In 35 com·
munlty agencies. Onln satisfaction of service and
vnlunble experience. Cnll247·049'1 or256--1663. 3/4
INUIVIIlliAL INCOM•; TAX service. low student
rates. 265·6111. 112 Sanl'edro.
2/18
MON·FIU 7 A.M,·3 p.m. Two eggs, w,w, toast, two
Keller Farrm sausage patties, fresh homefrles, only
$2.49. With free green chill. Morning Olor~ C~fe,
2933 MQrtlc Vista NE, 268-7040,
2122
WI~ GO'r D ISTIUIIUTOJIS. Prescription eyeglass
fromes. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimlm. $54.50 (regular $63.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcn;Hti N.E., across from LaBell•.o;.
tfn
CO:-ITAC'TS·POLISIIJNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical t'ompuny on Lomas just we:;t ofWnshinglon.
tfn
I'IIEGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone .247·
9819.
trn
t\CCUitATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccrtion, stetililntion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
LOST: A BOX of t•shlrts belonging to the UNM
Skydiving Club. Wns loll In the SUB Tues., 2/IS.
Any Information, plea~e call 266-1596 or 822·5277
Tnru. Reward.
2/21
.FOUNO: SUNGLASSF..S. Describe and dalm In 131
Marron llall.
l/21
fOUND: GLASSES IN free parking. Show l.D. and
cl.aim at 131 Marron Hall.
2123
DOOK FOUNI) IN Physics Lab .and Lecture Hall
Feb. 1$. Describe and claim at 131 Marton Hall.
2/22
FRANCISCO ORTIZ' KEYS found and turned In at
131 Marron Hall. Show 1.0. to claim.
2122
REWARD. MISSING DOG. "Tully," male Springer
Spaniel. Last seen nt Popejoy Hall II a.m. Feb, 14.
Call .256-0519 or collect 1·835·2327, Drown/white
with red collar, Calif. tagl.
2/18
t·ouND: SCIENCF. TEXT. Describe and claim at
131 Marron Hall.
2118
lOST; WEDJ>JNG RING set in Woodward Hall
bathroom 219•.Reward. If found, call 265·2758 or
268·8507.
2/18
CLAIM YOllR I,OST possessions nl Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
GtRMAN GRADUATE STUDI'NT does Iran·
slntions. Call265-2302.
2/24
DABYSllTING MY HOME. Near UNM. MWF
Sl/hr. 266-3225,
2125
BICYCLING COURSE SATIIRDAYS. Starting
March S. Technique, physiology, maintenance,
traffic skills. Certified Instructor. 881·7863. I
2/24
TIITOR. AVAILABLE FOR Math 100.150.
Reasonable rates. Willing to barter. Call 268•1475
evenings, Ask for Mark.
2/18
2125
TYPING. $1/PAGE, 293-4892.

persons, all utilities paid, $1 so security !leposil, Fully
furnisbed.securitY locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call l)eforc 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn
THE CITADEL·SUPERB locati()n near UNM and
clowntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedrQQm
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Del11~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recrea(ion
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494, tfn

SEl( IS i\.LMOST as good as skydiving. Parachute
classes Weekly. Albuquerque Parachute Center. 877,
4016.
3/4
TYPING (IBM lit;LECTRIC). 255·3337.
3/21
ENTIJUSIASTIC,
El(PERIENCED . WRITER
uvuilablc to tutor fr~shman l'!ngli~h. Call 268·1475
evenings, Ask for Eddie.
2/18
TYPING NEAR UNM. Call247·3519;
l/11
.I'ROFF..SSIONAL TYPING BY English/MI\ e!fitor.
Va~t experience w/dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 25&.0916,
211~
MATIITUTOR,ING,842·0529.
2121
IS HERPES RUINING your love life? Want ~On·
fidence? Jun Biefeld, MA counselor. 883·1368, 2/24
GUITi\R I,I!;SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Oultar Center, 143 1-!arvard SE.
265·3315.
'
tfn
TYPIST. ON CAMI'US. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
2/28
PIANO. UEGREED, El!:PE;RIENCED, 'reasonable,
266·6212.
2121
A· I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970,
2128

5. ForSale
.BLIZZARD RECREATIONAL SKIS l9S's, used
tl1ree times, $80, Dynafit ladles boots 5'11, used twice,
$20. 345·1942.
2/18
FOR SALE: 1978 MOB Roadster in very good shape
throughout. A good buy at $3,500, Call Steve at 299·
4905, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
2/18
PIANO •·oR SALt;:, Old upright, good condition,
$60(), 268·0028.
2/21
UNM S'fUilENTS 150/o discount with !,D, at
Treas!lres 'N Pleasures, New and used furniture .and
ceramics. 1517 Eubank NE near Constitution. 292·
7722. Vlsnand Mastercard.
2/18
ltECONiliTIONED ,SF;LECTRIC I typewriters
$495, O.I.C. 292·6467 (mornings), 296·3415
(evenings).
2/23
US Ell SKI EQUIPMENT connection. 299·8667.
2118
URAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899, OIC
292'6467 (mornings), 296·3415 (evenings),
2123

4. Housing
UNFlJRNISIIEO ~PARTMENTS FOR Rent:
Townhouse apartment for rent. UNM area.
$295/manth, washer/dryer hookup.
Chaney
lnveslinent Realty 884·7338, 345·3035.
2/24
SUAIIE IJOUSE. FEMALE wanted to share NE
home. Washer/dryer, separate bath. 821·8933 after S
p.m.
2/24
FOil UENT! I.AIIGE one.{ldrm apartment.
Available now. Utilities partially paid. UNM area.
Private parking. Only $175/mo. Inquire266·6872,

ALL SfiiFTS AVAILABLE. Cleaning help,
restaurant work. Skilled jobs tool 262·1751
Guaranteed, Free listing service.
2/21
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLORADO
Mountain Resort employer Is seeking male and
female applicants for: retail sales, food service and
other retnil·oriented jobs. Mld•May through mid·
September. For further information, write National
.Park VIllage North, 3450 Fall River Road, Moraine
Route, Estes Park, Colorado 80517,
2/21
STUDENT i\DVER'fiSING AGENCY soon to open
on campus. Three graphic artists and general office
assislnn! needed, Would prder work·study qualified
but if talent is outstanding, w/s is not a requirement.
Jnterested? Call Vince Bacn 842·1569 or 211·5528 for '
details.
2/13
OPENING FOR THE position. of director, Inter·
national Center, UNM. For application, 277·2946.
1808Las lomas NE.
2/28
RESEARCH 19TH CENTURY photographs. +6
months of independent work funded by NEA. Mus(
have $kills and background in history of

2124
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C::overed

WITago~
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
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In the field of

INTERNATIONAl. MANAGEMENT

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACIIEVEMEIITS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSIP
MArL MED BDS • ECFIG
FLEX • VQE • II DB • Ill BDS
CPA • SPEED READIIIG
~.fl . . . . .
Tell Preparation Specialists
,
Since 1938

For t"lotmafion,. P/Pase C811;

~65-2524

MCAT Class
Starts Feb. 19th
Space Limited

.ART12TS

entries
deadline

------ ------ . ---

--~~-~---....._-

....

~~--

Interviews may be scheduled at

CAREER PLANNING
& PLACEHENT
AMERICAN GRAbUATE SC:HOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306
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'fQE!tE WILL BE a protest 7aUy against par·
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ads
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PIZZA EXPRESS
1710 Central SE
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SUn·Th 11:30am • 12am
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Frl & Sat

1
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L I
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vi
El
al
limlfed
deltverv area
yl
$1.00
OFF
·2.43
2100
..,II
any plua
•

________________
wfth this coupon

one. coupon per plua 1

TOP DOG
*PRESENTS*

BAR·B·Q PORK
SANDWICH

7

DAYS

LOMAS
AT YALE

53 Pig summoner
1 Nettle, e.g.
57 Go
5 Bunker
58 Drug
59 Some poetry
9 Publicized
14 Turkish regl- 61 Short drink
ment
62 Creep
15 House part
63 Vendition
16·Roman judge 64 Take apart
17 Dowries
65 Portlights
18 Fabulist
66 Slaughtered
19 Bird
67 Hammer part
20 Cast out
22 Deformed
DOWN
24 Spanish men
1 Sloshes
26 African coin
2 Funeral talk
27 Go for
31ngested
29 Letter
30 Engine part
4lmmoral
5 Far: Prefix
33Adorns
61nvasion
37 Stupor
7 Be useful
38Stadiumshaped
8Continued
9Scraml
39 Distant
40 Snow source 10 Honor
41 Milan money 11 Disorder
12 Other
42 Funny girl
13 Title
44 Beverage
21 Hackneyed
451nfavor
23 Foot parts
46 Met star
25Snowitem
47 Apertures
49 Chopped IJP 28 Easy

ACROSS

EDUCATIONAL CENTEII

rush
feb21

CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias.
tfn

Dally Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All
Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to
run.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 24, 1983
to discuss c:tualifications for
advanced study at

9. Las N oticias

8. Miscellaneous

OPEN

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

A representative
will be on the campus

nography on S!!nday, Feb. 20, 3505 Central NE (in
front of porn shop). 7.9 p.m. Bring signs.
2/18
ADVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo. Come to l3l
Marron Hall.
tfn

D.C, ONE.W AV plane ticket. G~d thru 4/1 (with
seven days advance notice o( depart). $9Q or best
offer. Paul277-5578.
2/21
1{,\ID ON MAZATLAN! Spring break, surf, S\ln,
fllnl Party bus to Nogales from Student Travel
2/24
Center, 277·2336.
SKI TQF; t;N CHANTED Trian~lel Try our terrific
2/24
trio!2/25 • 2/27, Student Travel277-2336.
ADVJ;:RTISE "OUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
In the Dally Lobo.
tfn

OLDTO~N

.--·---:--~------,

'-2 btL s. ot c.nt<~~

7. Travel

6. Employment

ON SII.VER. $150, completely furnished. IOO's
more. 7.62·1751. Guaranteed. Open seven days. Free
listing service.
2/21
ONE BLOCK UNM. Efficiency, $150. Utilities paid.
842·8160.
2/18
I,AIIGE FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Private bath
and entrance. $160/mo. including utilities. 888·
4585/day. 243-4487/nlght.
2/22
srumo. SAFE, POOL. parking, ncar UNM, all
utilities. Call a(ter7 p.m. 281·2169. $180.
2122
Ot'F UNIV.:RSJTY. l'URNISIJEI) one bedroom,
den, brlsh! modern kltchen, $125. 266·5528. Rental
Data.
2/21
ONE, TWO, 'l'IIRI'E bedroom campu;.area homes,
Starting at $90. Some without deposits. 262·1751.
Ounranleed. Call today,
2121
FOR SALE: CLASSIC adobe on double lot, short
walk to UNM, five bdrms, 211• baths, two·car garage,
basement, etc. $160,000. Call Susan Beard, the UNM
area specialist, 256-3814 or Re/M~ of Albuquerque,
881·9700,
2/18
ROOSEVELT I'ARK, TWO bedroom, fireplace, all
modern appliances, basement, garage, $200. 266·
5528. Rental Datu,
2/21
DELUl!:E FURNISIIED APTS. Close to UNM and
TVI. One bdrm $250. Two bdrm $310, hlcludes
utilities. No children or petS. Call268·0525.
2125
UTIUTIES PAID! 1·2 bedroom, private parking,
SIOO, no deposit. 266·5528, Rental Data,
2/21
DUY, DON'T RENT! Three·bedroom house plus
rental apt, $55,000. 293·6458.
2/18
MATURE MALE STUDENT wanted to share
furnished house nearby. SI7S plus DO. Utilities
furnished, No smoking. 268·6617.
2/24
CAMPUS CLOSE, FOUR bedroom, skylights,
fireplace, basement, double garage, $350. 266--5528.
Rental Data.
2/21
FOR RENT! EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo.. for one person, $230/mo. for 2

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
1
$1.65
I
wt111. coupo!ltodlr
I
127 Harvard SE

pl!otograpJJy, Comact Art Museum, UNM,
Albuquerque (277·400!) befpre Marcil 7.
2/18
CRUISE SHIP ,JOJISI Great Income ppte!ll!al, all
occupations. For information, call602·837.3401 ext.
882,
2/18
STUDENT JOBS, ALL types, hours, shifts. Oet. to
work today, 262·1751. Guarantee!! open every day,
2/21

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

asa gallery

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

30 --dog
31 Egyptian god
32 Prepared
33 Gaucho
weapon
34 Heinous
35 SwisS river
36 " - confused
37 Tidied:
2 words
40 -- service
42 Placid

43 Unbrlght
45 Containers
47 Tableau
48 Flower part
50 Chili con 51 Bypass
52 Satan
53 Catch
54 Jar
55 Enter:
2 words
56 Walk-on, e.g.
60 Quilt

